
No. Question Text Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4

1
If the net selling price less than the
cost price then there is ___

Profit Loss
No profit 
no loss

profit and 
loss

2

A trader buys an article for Rs 5000 
and sells the same for Rs 6000 Find his 
percentage profit.     

30% 20% 40% 60%

3

An agent who guarantees for the 
collection of dues from the customers 
is called ________

guarantor factor del credere
Auctionee
r

4 Cash discount is charged on______
Gross 
Price

Invoice 
Price

Net Price list price

5

A cycle was marked for rs 2000.If 
merchant allowed 10% trade discount 
and 5% cash discount,what was the net 
selling price of cycle. 1800 1710 1810 1700

6

An agent who buys or sells goods 
without disclosing indentity of his 
principal 
_________

guarantee factors del credere
social 
worker

7
The discount which is allowed at the 
time of payment

Trade 
discount

cash 
discount

cashback sale

8
The discount which is allowed at the 
time of purchase

Trade 
discount

cash 
discount

cashback sale

9
The % profit is always calculated on 
______of the article

List price
net selling 
price 

Discounted 
price

cost price

10

On sale of a car an agent received 10% 
Commission. If the price of car is 
5,00,000,find the commission of agent

15000 5000 50000 10000

11
Which of the following terms is  not 
used for future value?

discounte
d value

sum due
accumulate
d value

amount

12

EMI stands for ____

Equated 
monthly 
installme
nts

Equated 
monetary  
installments

Equated 
monetary  
investment
s

Equated 
monthly 
investmen
ts

13

Simple interest is always ____ than
compound interest

Less than More than equal to 
Less than 
or equal 
to 

14

The compound interest of an amount 
for 1 year @ 12 % p.a. will be 
maximum if the compound interest is 
calculated_____

yearly half-yearly quarterly monthly

15

The compound interest for 2 years on 
100 at the rate of 10% per year , 
calculated annually is _________

121 100 21 20

16
                             is the interest which 
is paid only on principal.

simple 
Interest

Compond 
Interest. Interest.

Rate of 
Interest



17
The returns one get on investment is 
called Principal Amount Rate of InterestInterest

18
An annuitywhich payable for fixed 
period of time

Continge
nt annuity

 immediate 
annuity

Annuity 
certain Perpetuity annuity

19

A person takes a loan of rs 50,000 
which has to be repaid in 6 EMI.If the 
interest rate is 12% p.a. compounded 
monthly.Find EMI using flat interest 
rate method

8833.33 8000 7833.33 6834.33

20
In a ratio a : b, first term is called

antecend
ent

extreme
consequen
t

mean

21
If x, y and z are in proportion, then 

x : y : : y : 
z

x : y : : z : x x : y : : z : y
x : z : : y : 
z

22
If a:b = 2:3 and b:c = 2:3 then a:b:c is 
______. 

2:3:4 4:6:9 4:8:12 2:3:2

23

Saurabh obtained 18 marks in a test of 
25 marks. What was her percentage of 
marks? 

70% 72% 62% 75%

24

A shopkeeper buys an article for Rs. 
360 and sells it for Rs. 270. Find his 
gain or loss percent 

Loss = 
25%

profit =25 
%

Loss=50 %
Profit= 
50%

25

If X varies directly as y and inversely as 
Z and X = 12 when y = 9 and Z = 16. 
Find y when X = 9 and Z = 24.   

8/81 81/8 81/2 81

26
If u is inversely proportional to v then 
the value of u should be   

u=k/v u=kv v= - k/u u=0

27
If a : b=c : d, a and d are called  

antecend
ent

extreme
consequen
t

mean

28

Ages of amit , sumit and dilip are in 
continued proportion. Amit is 4 years 
old and dilip is 9 years old, what is the 
age of sumit? 

6 9 7 2

29 The sub- duplicate ratio of 25 : 49 is   6:5 5:6 5:7 7:5

30
The a:b and c:d are two ratios then ac 
: bd is called   

mean 
ratio

Complex 
ratio

Compound 
ratio

continue 
ratio

31 The third proportional to 8 & 16   35 23 32 55

32

Three numbers are in the ratio 2:3:5 
and sum of their squares is 950.Find 
the numbers   

25,35,10 10,15,35 15,10,30 10,15,25

33
Capital of a Company is divided in 
units which is called Debenture  Stock Share Bond 

34
Shareholders receive from the 
company:  Interest   Commission PROFIT Dividend

35

Calculate the money required to buy 
300,rs 25 shares at a premium of rs. 
10 10,500 8750 9000 12000



36
Calculate the money required to buy 
245,rs 80 shares at a discount of rs. 10 15,000 17,150 12,150 10,500


